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Spanish Immersion Program

Welcome to Grand View, proud home of Los Angeles’
longest-running Spanish Immersion Program. Our
rich heritage as the district’s first and finest 90:10
immersion model includes over a quarter
century of experience, inspiring students
and cultivating excellence.
¡Bienvenidos! Your choice to pursue a dual language immersion
program reflects a growing interest in giving today’s children the
necessary skills and opportunities to thrive in an increasingly globalized world.
Grand View provides a stimulating academic and multicultural education to
native speakers of both English and Spanish, in a uniquely authentic, inclusive
atmosphere. Over time, our immersion students grow strong as they learn:
Bilingualism: Language proficiency in both English and Spanish
Biliteracy: Academic excellence in both English and Spanish
Multiculturalism: Mutual respect for, sensitivity to and personal
understanding of global cultures
Grand View’s faculty has the knowledge, passion and collaborative spirit to
make it happen. Our Spanish Immersion
Program educators are fully bilingual and
include National Board Certified teachers and
native speakers averaging 10 years’ experience,
holding students to rigorous standards under
the leadership of Principal Alfredo Ortiz.
And because children learn new languages
with the greatest ease in their earliest years, Grand View offers students a
complete Spanish immersion elementary education beginning with Extended
Transitional Kindergarten and continuing through the fifth grade.
Grand View’s warm, supportive parent community hails from all around the
world, contributing a wealth of time, talent and ideas. Our thriving PTA
enhances the whole family’s school experience, and welcomes all involvement.
The future is brighter than ever at Grand View. If you’re looking for a strong
challenging curriculum in a nurturing environment, come join our familia.

Grand View Highlights
•

Free Spanish Immersion ETK, TK, K - 5th

•

Spanish Reading Club with Windward HS

•

Spanish/English Biannual Book Fair

•

Dia de Los Muertos Celebration

•

826LA Writing Lab and Field Trips

•

Math & Literacy Night and Science Fair

•

Free Stargazing Night and Movie Nights

•

Annual Dragon Festival

•

Annual Sweetheart Dance

•

Garden School Seed to Table Program

•

Weekly Art and Music classes

•

Daily PE, integrated PE and Arts

•

Student Council and Mac Computer Lab

•

Parent Resource Center and PTA

•

Samy’s Camera Photo Camp & Mad Science

•

Girl Scouts, Soccer Shots and Martial Arts

•

Free Ready, Set, Go! before-school care

•

Free LA’s Best after-school care until 6pm
Grand View’s ideal balance of native English
and Spanish-speaking students allows for an
authentic immersion experience in both
languages. Children gain confidence, learn
leadership skills and build friendships as they
support one another’s academic success.

2016-2017 Kinder Roundup + Parent Tour: April 8 • Parent Tours: Feb 26, Mar 18, May 6 • All begin at 8:30am
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